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REPUDIATION REPUDIATED A STIU- -
U1NO DISCUSSION IN THE HOUSE.

From the N. Y. World.

Tbe World, on behalf of llio Democratic
party, proffers ita thanks to Mr. Mmigon,
one of tho Democratic niemborn from Ohio,
for tho oarofnlly prepared spnech advocating
repudiation of the national dobt, which he
dulircrod on Thursday in the lloiiso of Re-

presentatives). Xfe thank hiui, as inoRt of the
Democratic members who replied to him with
bo much force and spirit thanked him, for
saying that he expressed only his individual
viows, for which nobody olso could be held
responsible. But his diHclaimer of any autho-
rity to represent the sentiments of the Demo-
cratic party on this question is the smallest
of his claims to gratitude. We thank him,
especially, for giving an occasion, at this
early stage of the session, for the manly,
honest, emphatio remarks of so many
Domooratic Representatives from various
States, who brandod the views which he ut-

tered as repugnant to their feelings, incon-
sistent with the national honor, and shocking
to the best instincts of upright men. This
spontaneous outburst of indignant, honest
sentiment on the part of the most distin-
guished and trusted Democratic members,
was needed to explode a calumny against the
Democratic party which has been industri-
ously circulated by its enemies; and wo re-
peat our thanks to Mr. Mungon for giving
these true and tried representatives an oppor-
tunity to disclaim and denounce his repudia-
tion crotchet in bo conspicuous a theatre.

As peculiar honor is due to the soldier who
first scalus the rampart and mounts the forti-
fication of an enemy, so we must award to
Mr. Brooks, of this city, the credit of leading
off in the remarks by which the position of
Mr. Mungen was assailed. Mr. Brooks'
promptitude was not the consequence of su-
perior zoal, but of better fortune; but the
trenchant emphasis of his remarks gave to the
discussion a tone of strength and freedom
which removed all restraint from the Demo-
cratic members who followed him; and yet, if
it had happened to any of the others to be
first on his feet and get the attention of the
Speaker, the tenor of the discussion would
not have been different. Mr. Kerr, or Mr.
Cox, or General Sloouni, or Judge
Woodward, or Mr. Randall, or Mr.
Potter, would have led with equal vigor nnd
spirit in those conjoint and spontaneous de-

clarations of the purposes of the nation, and
of the Democratic masses as a part of it, to
maintain the national faith inviolate and the
national honor unsullied. These speakers are
among those who have the most weight and
influence on the Democratic side of the
House, and their remarks will attract great
attention throughout the country.

The stamp of reprobation which has thus
been sot by the leading Democratic members
upon all schemes or propositions to repudiate
the public debt, will be of signal service in
confuting the slanders which have beon so
profusely heaped upon the Democratic party
in connection with this subject. Disclaimers
and refutations by the Democratic press reach
only Democratic readers; but an outline of
this discussion in Congress will go into all
the Republican newspnpors, and th whole
country will at length be enabled to see the
real position of the Democratic party on this
important question. The aspersions uttered
by Secretary Boutwell in his Philadelphia
speech are met by a contradiction which will
circulate as widely as the speech itself. It is
a contradiction authenticated by the character
and standing of eminent Democrats elected
by the party in districts whero the party is
strong, who understand the temper and faith-
fully represent the views of their constituents,
and who supply the brains and leadership by
which the party is to be marshalled for vic-
tory in the contests of the near future.

The World forbears to make this an occa-
sion for some obvious reflections on its own
course which will naturally occur to its
readers and the general public. Whether any
particular organ of public opinion is vindi-
cated or condemned by the progress of events,
is of comparatively little consequence, lint
it deoply concerns the public welfare that n
great political party, which will soon control
the government of the country, cherishes a
high sense of the sacredness of the national
obligations. A portion of the Democratic

may have been confused for a moment
y plausible sophistries, and transiently mis-

led bjr false lights; but the World has
never doubted that this fraction of
the party was honed in its instincts,
nor that its "sober second thought"
would cure it of temporary errors. The so-
phistries to which we allude found more or
less favor among prominent meu of both
political parties; the late Thaddeus Stevens,
General Butlor, Senator Morton, and Sena-
tor Sherman having either preceded Mr.
Pendleton in tho annunciation of his views,
or indorsed what he was. among tho first to
promulgate. The World never gave those
views any countenance, and it always felt
that it represented on this subject the real
feeling of the Democratic party, .and of the
wisest and most sagacious of its leader". We
Are pleased with what occurred in Congress
on Thursday, not merely because it vindicates
our course (which is a small matter), but be-

cause it demonstrates that our confidence in
the Democratic party was woll-founde- d, and
shows that the honor of the country will be
safu in ita hands. We have heretofore had
more secret sympathy than bold, open sup-
port; and not for our own sake, but for the
sake of the party, we are glad that its trusted
Representatives have had an opportunity to
speak out on this subject in ianguago that
cannot fail to command the attention of the
whole country.

CUBA BEFORE CONGRESS THE EX-

TRAORDINARY POSITION OF THE
ADMINISTRATION.

Fran the If. Y. Herald.
Ta firftfr. Rinrr.ifiennt nminil. nf flin nnnnhir

voice through Congress on the subject of
Cuba was heard in the Senate on Wednesday.
On that occasion Mr. Carpenter, the able
Senator from Wisconsin, called up his reso-
lution, of which notice had been given the
day before, declaring "that, in the opinion of
the Senate, the thirty gunboats contracted
for in the United States by or in behalf of the
Government of Spain, to be employed against
the revolted district of Cuba, should not bo
allowed to depart from tho United Stales
during the continuance of that rebellion." In
spite of the opposition of Mr. Sumner the
Senate agreed to take up the resolution, and
thus the discussion on the Cuban question
was commenced. This was the mode udopted
to bring the whole subject before the Sauate
and to prevent it being buried or squelched
in Mr. Sumner's Committee on Foreign
Affairs, though the mover of tho resolution
had no expectation, probably, of any Con-grcwio-

action iu time to preveut tho de
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parture of the first division of tho Spanish I

gunboats from New York. I

Tho adnanistration has forestalled, so far- -

the action of Congress. It seemed to be im,
patient to aid tho Spaniards and to mako war
upon tho poor Cubans, and therefore would
not wait a few days only to hoar what Con-
gress would say. Protending to defer tho
whole quostion of Cuba to tho representatives
of the peoplo, the administration suddenly
released the gunboats before Congross had
time to act, and in this manner attempted to
influence Congress. Tho Government has
really become an ally of Spain against the
Cubans, and has made war upon that brave
people just as much as if it had sent United
States troops or ships-of-w- to crush the
patriots. Tho shallow pretense oi neutrality
or enforcing tho laws will doceive no one;
for we all know that the administration,
which detained the gunboats up to a few days
ago, could have held them, if it wished, for
a week or two longer, till Congress could act
in the matter.

The American peoplo will be astounded at
this assumption and treachery of the adminis-
tration when they have time to refleot upon
the matter. But when we spook of the ad-
ministration in connection with this subject
we are disposed to except the President,
though he is the head of tho Government,
and in a measure responsible for the conduct
of the Secretary of Stale and other members
of the Cabinet. General Grant, we have no
doubt, is the friend of Cuba. He has ex-
pressed that on several occasions, and
throughout his wholo public career, he has
shown the most ardent patriotism, love of
liberty, progressive American ideas, broad
national views, and tho warmest sympathy
for the oppressed. We saw this in tho case of
Mexico, when he was ready to march an
army to drive out the European intruders, to
liborato tho Mexicans from a foreign imperial
power, and to vindicate the Monroe doetrino
of America for tho Americans. Nor do we
believe his heart or character has changed.
But General Grant does not comprchond fully
foreign questions, and, trained in the school
of military discipline, he is disposed to leave
the business of the various departments of
Government to thoso who have charge of these
departments and who are supposed to under-
stand what is best to be done. Hence, in the
case of Cuba, he has relied upon tho repre-
sentations of the Secretary of State.

The Secretary, who is a weak, timid, and
incapable man for great affairs beyond the
mere routine of his oilioe, has been iufluencod,
probably, by Spanish agents, ami among
these by bis own son-in-la- who, it is re-
ported, receives a fee, or bribe, or whatever
it may lie called, of forty thousand dollars a
year from Spain. Ho has been influenced,
too, no doubt, by Senator Sumner, the chair-
man of the Committee on Foreign Affairs in
tho Senate, who is the enemy of Cuba, e,

forsooth, ho imagines that any kind-
ness shown to f ho Cubans or the recognition
of their belligerent rights might destroy tho
effect of his grand sophomorical speech on
the Alabama claims. There is the best rea-
son to believe that the President has been
influenced indirectly and the Secretary of State
directly in this mnuiier; for both of them last
summer openly expressed their sympathy for
the Cubans, and the opinion that the time was
approaching when the United States must
recognize the belligerent rights or indepen-
dence of Cuba. There can bo no other cause
for the change Hint lias come over them, be-
cause it is well known, and tho Spanish Gov-
ernment is obliged to confess tho fact in-
directly, that the insurrection in Cuba is
stronger to-da- y than it has ever been. Gene-
ral Prim acknowledged that forty thousand
troops, besides an immense fleet of war
vessels, had been sent to Cuba, and yet there
is tho most urgent demand for more. Is this
not a sufficient reply to the reiterated false-
hoods that there is no war worthy of being
so called, and that the insurrection is losing
ground ?

Mr. Sumner stated in his remarks, in reply
to Senator Carpenter, on Wednesday, that he
understood the Cubans had not abolished
slavery, or that their decree to that effect
was only a pretext for foreign consumption,
Now, it is evident that this remark, like the
whole tenor, of what he said about the
Cubans, was malicious and contrary to what
he must know was the fact. He must know
that in tho constitution of tho Cuban repub
lic, article 24, adopted April 10, lh'O'.i, it is de-
clared, "All the inhabitants of the republic of
Cuba are absolutely free;"' and he ought to
know that the mass of the Cuban peoplo have
been for a long time past desirous of freeing
the (slaves; that neither the Cuban Govern-
ment nor people wish to see slavery exist, and
that it only exists now on the island where
the Spanish power extends. So, too, of Mr.
Sumner's other garbled and studied misrep
lsscntations to the effect that the Cubans
have no regular organized or established
government, and that they have not acquired
the statns of belligerents. If a state of war
does not exist in Cuba, there never was a war
in the world.

THE POLICY OF MAGNANIMITY.
fV'ju thf X '. Titiifs.

General Butler's letter in defense of the
policy of proscription is an exceedingly able
and adroit specimen of special pleading on a
subject in which auy special pleading, how-

ever able and adroit, is altogether out of
place. That he is very caustic upon Mr1.

Greeley is quite certain: but when from his
speci.-- J province of sarcasm ho passes to the
broader domain of (statesmanship, the
phrases he constantly lots fall of "rebellious
State," "present Rebel," "active, rampant
traitors in Southern Legislatures," an j the
like, show that he is playing tho part of the
attorney and advocate, aud not of the calm,
judicious, candid statesman and legislator.

It is aot only attorney-lik- e but childish to
talk of not welcoming men to citizenship until
they havo "fully repented of tho part they
took in the Kcbelliou. Jt is a puerile, or, at
best, a schoolmaster's aud not a lawmaker's
spirit, which demands a pro form t confession
of having been "naughty boys." The best
inen of the South are not those who make
the most wordy and lachrymose pretenses of
Having nt'ieci against their consciences in tun
late Rebellion, but thoso who. seeing that
the stern arbitrament of arms has forever de-
cided a contest maintained at such tremen
dous self-sucrili- on both sides during four
years, now Imartily support the administra-
tion, and act on the principle that slavery and

are both dead, nnd that it would be
morally and legally a sin aud crime toattompt
to revive either. It is the men who-carr- out
in good faith the Congressional plan of re-

construction, and who by word and act con-

demn tho old exploded theory of State sove-

reignty, that are the true hope of the South,
and not thote who, possibly with sinister
ends, fill the air with their cries of "I'rccaoil"

We have said that the present is not a case
for special pleading, aud that it is in this
respect that General Butlor's view is
wrong. The quostion now is not what this
aud that "Southern loader" or

officer" is doing, but what the great
nation ought to do. it is a poor ami sorry
policy to qnairol over the fact.tuat the na

tional flag was or wan not hoisted over an
agricultural fair, when that flag is rospeotod
the country over. What we must do is to
decide upon our duty, as the people of the
United Htaton, and not to be meddling forever
with individual obstinacy, solf-conoe- or
love of notoriety, which provokes one man
bore and another there to fail to walk up to
General Butler's line of demonstrative and
over-officio- loyalty.

Peace now reigns throughout the longth
and breadth of the land. Only Georgia
threatens further trouble. What did General
Reynolds toll us in his report of Texas?
That there were "far fewer murders" now
than a year ago. It is porfectly true that
society is not as well established there as in
Maine or Maryland; but was it ever expoctod
that perfect placidity would follow after the
convulsion of war, and order spring at once
out of chaos? Take the case of Virginia.
By an artful accumulation of a twelvemonth's
affrays, a certain convention there lately
sought to represent to Congress that the
State was in a vortex of anarchy and blood.
But half the members withdrew at once, in
disgust at this adroit misrepresentation, and
protested in a counter appeal to Congross.

Congress demanded bonds, and the bond?
are signed, sealed, and delivered. These
bonds were reconstruction in opposition to
the claims of President Johnson, and in full
accordance with the requirements ot Congress
as the law-maki- power. To-da- y, all the
States Georgia alone excepted are recon-
structed; for there can be no doubt that in
Mississippi and Texas, as in Virginia, tho full
requirements of the law will bo promptly sat-
isfied. In the case of Georgia stringent legis-
lation is necessary to undo wrongs com-
mitted, and to provide guarantees for the
future. But even Georgia affords no pretext
for perpetuating the disabilities now borne
by individuals throughout the South. To ask
special pledges nnd repentancos from indi-
viduals is to prolong distrust and
and to compromise the dignity of Federal
authority.

All, therefore, that need be said of the
school of proscriptionists is that they fail to
act in a manner worthy of a great nation, and
cannot bo heeded. Whether their points aro
well or ill taken is of little consoquence; they
are employed with mint, anise, aud cummin,
and are neglecting the weightier matters of
tho law. The dignity of the United States,
the confidence it already feels in its own
people, and the confidence it socks to inspire
in foreign powers regarding its future, alike
demand the broad and generous policy of a
general amnesty. If thoro chance to be here
and there men whom it is well to except, lot
tnem do individually reserved, ly name, from
the operation of a wide-sweepin- g and mag-
nanimous act. We have conquered once by
nrms; let us conquer again by magnanimity.

THE PARTING OF THE WAYS.
from the N. Y. Tribune.

Whether our national debt shall in cood
part bo paid by the generation which coh- -
tracted it, or made a perpetual burden upon
the American people for all time to come, is
one of the gravest questions that ever chal-
lenged public attention. We entreat that peo-
ple to decide it for themselves, and not let it
be made the football of aspiring politicians.

it we now reduce the taxes so as to ston
paying the principal of our debt, we shall
never resume it. "Next day tho fatal pre-
cedent will plead," and the debt will remain a
burden forever. The next war will largely
increase it; the next will swell it still farther,
and our posterity will bitterly rue tho short-
sighted seltishness that compelled them to
sweat undor a load that should never have
been piled upon their shoulders.

Our country was less able to pay its Ke vo- -
lutionary debt than it now is to pay its pre-
sent obligations; yet it did pay it. The War
of J SI ? heavily burdened it again; but it paid
the last farthing within the next quarter of a
century, and had a surplus in the Treasury
to distribute to the States. In short, paying
war debts is a part of the American system,
as contradistinguished from the European
method of adding debt to debt, and charging
over the cost of each war upon future genera-
tions.

Had our fathers followed the European
method, nnd left their war debts as a legacy
to this generation, the late Rebellion would
probably have been successful. With the
three debts incurred in the Revolutionary,
second British, and Mexican wars resting
upon us, we could not have borrowed the
vast sums required to maintain the late strug-
gle for the Union. Prudent capitalists would
have said, "How can the United States boar
up under this new load, seeing that, in the
long intervals of peace and prosperity, thoy
have not wiped out the old ones ?" It was
the fact that we had twice paid off our entire
debt that enabled us to contract a third so
immense.

We cannot forecast the future. Another
war may come upon us as suddenly, as inex-
orably, as the last did. We are not ready to
breast its shock, and shall not be while our
present debt bangs over us. To be ready
for such emergencies as nny nation should
anticipate and provide against, we must
rapidly and steadily reduce our national debt.

Our Federal faxes are littlo moro than half
their amount four years ago. It will be possi-
ble to reduce them further so soon as we shall
have funded tho bulk of our debt at a lower
rate of interest a puics rale, instead of the
war rate we are still paying. So soon as we
shall have saved ten, twenty, or thirty mil-

lions per annum in interest, we may safely re-
duce our taxes by a like amount. But, in
order to do this, the Treasury must be con-

tinually buying up its outstanding obligations,
and thus making them scarcer and scarcer in
the market. Arrest this process, nnd the great
volume of our debt would press heavily upon
the market, dragging down tue price
of bonds and rendering it impossible that we
should fund thoso outstanding at a lower rate.
Were it morally certain that we should hence-
forth pay one hundred millions per annum
until we had reduced the debt, to five hun-
dred millions, an American consol, untaxable,
at four per eent., having thirty years to run,
could be sold at par. Were it settled that we
should pny.off no' more principal, we doubt
the feasibility of keeping the five-twenti- at
par. Fortune favors the courageous, thrift
follows the thrifty, and capital presses its
loans upon those who aro steadily reducing
their debts. Lot ns never stop reducing ours,
at least while we are intent on funding our
five-twenti- at 4 to 4 J- per cent.

The Ncwbboys' and Bootblacks' Homo, In
Chicago, hits received during the year whose
averuge was fourteen years. One huudrcd aud
seventy-eig- ht were orphans.

The Toronto grocers have met and uuanl-nioue- ly

voted to disregard hereafter their prac-
tice of giving Christmas boxes to thoir custom-
ers during tbe holiday!.

Dr. Hazard Arnold Totter, eminent for his
skill in surgery, died in Geneva on the 3d Inst.
He served at surgeon bf the 5t)tu New York
Volunteers.

A Milwaukee man crave hla wife a 150 green-buc- k

a few nlu.hu ago for safe-keepin- g, aud ah
concealed it iu the coffee-mil- l, la the morning
the husband ground the coffee, and made ralhor
au expensive cup.
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BRADFORD'S LOW WATER INDICATOR, ETO.

El O. M 4 tl 1

CTATE RIGHTS FOR SALE STATEn iit,t nf v.itmhiA Invention Intt natented. and for
the SLICING, CUTTING, sod CHIPr-lNt- i of dried beef,
cabbage, etc., are hereby oHered for aale. H is an article
of grout value to proprietors of botols and restaurant,
and it should be introduced Into every fumily. 81' ATM

RIGHTS for sale. Modol can be seen at TKLKGHAPU
O10K. OOOK'l, k HOFFMAN.

BLANK BOOKS.

Important to Book-keeper- s.

JUST PUBLISHED,

Tna

"Catci i-a- vo it r- -

LEDGER INDEX.
(COPYRIGHT SECURED).

Rook-keeper- and a'l others having to use an la ics
will tlnd this a very valuable hook.

By uMng tho "Catch-word- " Index, It will not only
save time and eyesight, hut the Unling cf a uams
quickly is a mathematical certainty.

You are invited to call aa l examine It.

rUBI,IniBD BT

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,
Wholesale aud Retail Blank Book Manufacturers

and Stationers,

No. 7 South SEVENTH St.
!J thstosm PHILADELPHIA.

OARRIACES.
GARDNER & FLEMING,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

Ko. 214 South FIFTH Street,
BELOW WALNUT.

A Large Assortment of New and Second-han- d

CARRIA O E ,
INCLUDING

Coupe Eockaways, Phxtons, Jenny Llnds, Baggies,
Depot Wagons, Etc, Etc., 3 23 tutha

For Sale at Reduced Prices.
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
LMERIA AND CATAWBA GRAPES,

BEST QUALITY RAISINS,

ALMONDS. WALNUTS, HAVANA BHANG KS,
HQS, PRUNKS, CITRON. CURRANTS, ETO.

Kvery description of Fine Groceries.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
11 71 Corner KLKVFNTH and VINE Streets.

jJJIOHAEL MEAGHER & CO.
No. tst Sontn SIXTEENTH Street,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
PROVISIONS,

OYSTERS, AND BAND CLAMS,
FOR FAMILY TJ81

TKRRAPENS 111 PER DOZEN. Ut

DRUGS. PAINTS, ETC.

J OBERT SHOEMAKER & GO.

IT. E Corner FOURTH and RAGS St,
PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
. Importer, and Manufacturer, of

TVMta Lead and Colored Palats, Putty
Varnishes, Etc

AXNTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINO PAINTS.
Dealers and cons amen .appltod at lowest pricei

for cash. ian

DRUGGIST AND CHEMI3T,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PAINTS, OILS. GLASS. AND
PATENT MEDICINES,

Noa. 1301 and 1303 MAKKET St.
t)Ul thrtnilm

PAPER HANGINGS.
T OOK! LOOK ! ! LOOK! ! 1 WALL PAPERS
XJ and Linon Window 8bn1ns Ttfunafactnred, ton
cheapens in tbe city, at JOilNSlON'M itopot. No. 10&
(iHlUAU AKDKN Street, below Klevenla. ilraaoh, No.
gu7 tKDKMAL til reet. Camden. New Jeraor. iibi

I R E w o R K .

GALVANIZED an4 Painted WIRE GUARDS,
tore fronts aud windows, for factory and warelioos.

windows, for churches and cellar windows.

IRON and WIRE RAILINGS, far balconies, offices
cemetery and garden foui.ee.

Liberal allowance made to Contractors, Builders
and Carpenters. All orders Oiled witn promptaes.
and work guaranteed.

ROBERT WOOD A CO.,
stuthsra No. 1136 VIDOE AvQoe PUlla.

O RN E X C H A. N" Q E
BAOMAWUVAOTOKY.

JOHN T. BAILKY,
N. K. corner of W AftKK'l' and WATKR Streeu,fliiladxlphitt.

DKALKR IN bAUS AND BAGGLNii
ti erorv i.

Cram, Flour, bait, houer I'liospuaU of Lime, B;
Uust.Kto.

IjLrse aud small O UN f Y it u.S con.it sutr oa baai.
iX WiOL bACU.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATE!)
' NOW HEADY.
THK JANUARY MJMliKR

or
LUTINCOTTS MAOAZIKI?

1
GOMMKNOLNO A NEW NOVEL,

COHTKNTS.
I. TUB VIOAR OF BULLH AMPTOB. A Hove

Willi FUI.L-PAU- RNtSKAVlffaS.
If. THK FKllSKCIlTkli VYOMAft.

111. 111K KA1KY AND THK (1UO.ST. A flhri.Mi-- J

Tale. Wrtb Hix Amusing Illustrations, hi A

IV. ON OH KIM MAS KVK Bf Fdar Pawoett.
V. OUR CAPITAL. Hjr VTm. SL Hooper.

VI- - hUK AND I. ATale.
VII. TmK MINORS A Fwwn. BfL.Il.Hmtu..

VIII. T1IR PIIII.080IMIV OF RKLF lMPoitTANOI
1A. HKVONII THK nKI.S KMtl I'SltXIlL
A. LNJ KKNATIONAL UOIMAUK. Br Hon. J,

Hnowden.
Xt. MURINUH Off AW OLD MA.N8ION.

XII. OOlNu AN KKBAN1). A Ouriatms. Story.
XIII. THK ORITIO. AP.mm.
XIV. I.1TKRARY LUNATIOS. ByWirtBiksa.
XV. OUK MONTHLY !0MP.

XVI. LIT F.KA TURK OF THK DAY.
For sale at ail the Book and News b tores.

With the number for Jannary, Llpplnnolt's MaraniJ
m i.iieratnre, roinnnn, una naucauoa wilt common 3 I1

u" n volume aua tuiro roar.
1 he conductors bavo made liberal arrangements for

lortncnminft volume, i neir onject win oontmue to be, t
present to the Ameriean publio a magaxineof the MtAno,-- im idit win avail Mienineives oi every means ifrenaer it situ more valuable, attractive, ana entertaimo:lis contents are varied, emhracinir. in arirfit.irM. , .ii
Berial Novel, Tales, Novolett es, rlketuhos of Travel aiil
Advontnre, Kssays, Poems, Pnpers on Popular Topics J
tbe Day, and Miscellanies by the most able writsis. 1

Tho serial novels now appearing In the mssar.ine will If
oompieiea snort it, arter wnicn loss space wiu be Rivea I

Works Of this cls'S. thus allowing tbe Duhlinhan nronlJ
room for articles oonotrning the prominent in Corset q
ine a ay.

1 he ILLUSTRATIONS form an attractive feature.
TKRM3. Yearly subscription, $1 bingle noiubec,

iwnts.
i).Vn RATFS Two copies, 7; Five copies, I1:T4

copies, ir'. iiiupincon s maitszine, witn sumisy Mild
rine, ftti'bO; with Jood Words lor the Young, iju ft); wi
Vou fumjit, if.u I D.

Premium List sent to any address on application.

Address J. B. LIPPINOOTT 00., Publihon.
Iai6ths2t Koe.715 and 717 M ARRET St., Philada.

11 LIDAY PHUSUKTS;

HARDING'S EDITIONS
Of

THE HOLY KI151VE.
Tamily, Fulpit, and Photograph Eiblo:

POR
CHRISTMAS,

Y EDDINU ASTO
BIRTHDAY

PRESENT!!

Also, Presentation Bibles for
CHURC'Illis,

clergymen;,
bOUETIES AND

T15ACHEU3. ET
New anil superb afwortment. bound In Rich Leva

Turkiy Morocco, Paneled ami Ornamental Dosinrti
eiual to the London and Oxford editions, at less tunl
U1IU VUl'U 1I lll'B.

No. 320 CIIES1UT STRaSl,
STRENGTH, BEAUTY", CHEAPNESS?

. uaililJNit'llI
Harding's Patent Chain-bac- k

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
For Weddinjr, Holiday, or Blrtnday Presents, taosl

AiDums are particularly adapted.
The book trade and dealers In fancy artloles fa

holiday sales will find the moat extensile assortment
of Photograph Albums In the country, and suporioj
to any heretofore made. For great strength. durJ
ollity, and cheapness, Harding's Patent Chata-ba- oj

Albums are unrivalled, purchasers will And
greatly to their advantage to examine these net)
lines of goods before making up their orders fol
holiday stock.

Also.a large and Hplendld assortment of neir style!
or rnotograpn Albums made In the usual manner.

W. "V. IIVXlDirXG,
NO. S2C CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.-- nil!m
W ANTED AGENTS, TEACHERS
Students, Clergymen, Farmers' sons and daughters, anJau to seu

BEFORE THE FOOTLIGHTS ANll
BEHIND THE SCENES.

BY OLIVE LOGAN,
The Great Reformer of the Stage,

who, bavinir abandoned staffs life, now exhibits ia vivi.
Colors tna WholA Mhnw srnt-l.- l K V. iff tUH A Nil IIUJ1 m,.T
TUB bCKNKS. fining Truthful M.l .nH lll..h
as w.U as Sensational. Rich, and Racy, it outsells aAother books, beautifully illustrated with 40 spirited eal
Kfavinirs, 34 full paire cuts, oeU paves, on rose-tinte- d naarOreatest Induvenienta yet ottered. Pro.peotua, HamplJ
Copy, lioxoH, and Stationery Free. For circular. eiDlainl

Miaaietowa, Oonn. lo 26 tuthufc

z ELL'S

A DICTIONARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDQff,
i

T. ELL WOOD ZELL, Pubilshor,

Nos. IT and 19 South SIXTH Street, n
I

10 SO 8 PIIILADSLPniA.
T3HIL080PH Y OF M A R R I A G K.

A Mew Uourse of too tu res, as delivered at the Ne
York Alnseum of Anatomy, euibracinK tbe subjects -
How to Live, and What to Live for- - Vnut.h. Matnril. mt
Old Aire ; Manhood Uenorally Reviewed j The Oauaeot--
luniHvnLion ; r latuienue ana ixervous Ulseaees &ooounttor; Marriaite Philosophically Oonsideted, eta. eta.'
Pocket volumes oontuininK these Leature. will be tor.
warded, post paid, on rsooipt of So cents, by adureisina; V?

A. LKARY, Ju.,8. K. oornoro' ilr'l U and WALNUT
Ktranta. PhUteJi.hi. t3t

PIANOS.
figtEfi STEIN WAY & SONS'
Grand Square and Upright Pianos,

With their aewly patented RKS0XATOR. by which
the eripial volume of souad eaa lwsr bs retaioed, tu.
Mime as ia a Violin.

BLASIUS BR03.,

No. 1000 CHESNUT STREET,
1 87 w.tf PHlLAPKLPHfA.

ALBRECHT,
RIKKKS .SCHMIDT,

MANUKA1 Tiiir.no ,ir
FIRflT-JLA8- PIANO-FORTK-

Poll anarantoe and modern te prices.
W AKKKOOMS, No. 10 A ROM Street

sjESfc?j BR AD BURY '8 AND OTHERfTVr' Pianos, ;iwl. Taylor A Farley's, also Oarhart
A Nce!ham's lran. from Kii'iO upwards. VVll.fJAMU
HS(.;H Hli. No. luld AULU btreet and Mo. 'Jl M
KLKVKNTH Street. H 3S Sut

EDUOATIONALi '

r h e EDGEHILL 8 C II O 0L.
A Eoarding and Day School for Boys,

Hold in the new Auadumy HtiiMin at
MB.RUHANTV1LLIC, NKW JKUSKY.

For Cii culars apply to
RKY. T. W. OATf'KLL,

'
6 28 tf Principal.

M E A Ml! sTe MIE NT 8!! IHf) INSTRT'CTIVK. and KN l klt T I NI.Wll
ivjtf n, witn Mew

JAPAN KMi I1A( KtiAMrtON
HANTA4JLAUU PANORAMA,

ARITUMATKM.K Oreat Parlor tiame.
PKHMUTA1 ION l)ISK()I Kl U.

KA1NHOW ORAOLK. KT0., K'l'O.
AImi.

JUVPNIT.K, TOY. AND GIFT POOKS,
HIIILKS. PHAYI.ltn, Kill.. V'K).

BUIlDtNti lil OOKs, OtOOU FT. K I'KUKOHOOPKH
ta.oba.-)- . M10KOh(XPKS, K I'll. KID.

J. A. HANCHOrT A OO..
Mu. ls AttOU blieot.


